Welcome Elizabeth
and Olivia Newberry!
Crosaires would like
to formally welcome
Elizabeth and Olivia
Newberry, new
community
volunteers to
Crosaires! Since
beginning their
journey, the
Newberry’s have
helped maintain our
large vegetable
garden and looking
forward to joining
everyone on
community outings!
We cannot thank you
enough. Welcome!
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“Where Care and Community Intersect”
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From the “Desk of Todd”
Well it sure did take forever to get
hamburgers and ice cream treats, and finally
here this year, but is has finally arrived, Miata rides from past staff member, Aaron
what is “it”? SUMMER!
Benninger! Whew, we sure hold a full
Oh, since the weather has changed to itinerary when the weather warms up and
represent summer, the elders and staff July is sure to be just as fun and busy as we
have been very busy with fun outings get ready to visit our dear friend Saundra
and activities. Highlights from this past Dunn at the Along the Fence Daylily Farm in
month included music in the park con- Dansville and Six Springs Lavender Farm in
certs at McCormick Park in Williamston Lansing. Oh, and we even have a pontoon
ride to be scheduled around Park Lake and
and Lake Lansing, our annual trip to
Everlastings in the Wildwood Nursery, the 2nd annual staff outing to a Detroit Tiger
game! So much to see and explore yet this
attending the Crosaires Foundation
summer.
Culver’s night out event, visiting our
friend, Mike Bills at “League of Their
Own Farm” and visiting the baby
horses, Moo Hoo’s Dairy Barn in
Webberville for some “killer”

We will be back in September as we are
taking the month of August off to enjoy a
family vacation. Enjoy the summer as much
as we will!

THANK YOU SARA, HANNAH AND CHLOE PARSONS!
Last month Crosaires introduced new community volunteers, Sara, Hannah and Chloe
Parsons and since their inaugural visit to Crosaires they are off and running with
helping to ensure the grounds/flower beds are looking great as well as engaging the
elders in fun, meaningful activities. What a blessing to have such a wonderful family
to aide in our mission/vision. The date has been set for Friday, August 9th as this
family is helping to create a homemade slip and slide for interested elders to enjoy.
Should be a hoot! Get ready for some great video and photos on our Facebook page!

Crosaires is HIRING!
Crosaires is actively
recruiting new Care
Partners to work the
overnight hours, from
10:00 p.m.—6:00 a.m.
and other potential
hours when our college
staff return for their fall
semester.
All positions play a vital
role in fulfilling our
mission and vision.
Maybe the time is right
for you to explore
these openings? If not
you, maybe someone
you know?
To learn more about
our openings, contact
Todd Walter at
517-898-1715 or
toddw@crosaires.com
Your willingness to
help spread the word
about this staff position
is greatly appreciated.

HOT DAYS, HOT CAR!
The weather could not have been
any better as on Thursday, June
27th, former staff member, Aaron
Benninger brought out his 2004,
bright red, Miata for everyone to
enjoy! Enjoy is an understatement
as the elders were is awe of this
beautiful car and where it took
them. We thought that our Trishaw
bicycle allowed for the “wind in
ones hair”, well this was magnified
10 times.
What a treat, what a thrill, what a
summer memory. Thanks again
Aaron!

“LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN!”
Last month Crosaires introduced our readers to Mike Bills, neighbor and owner of
“League of their Own” Farm in Williamston. A visionary, Mike has the dream of opening up a home, similar to Crosaires yet caring for a different population of people,
men with developmental disabilities! On the farm, those living there will be given
ample opportunities for meaning and purpose as well as the desire to give back care
towards a greater cause, community. When this home officially opens, Crosaires will
continue to develop a strong collaboration as both Mike and I feel our two households
will share a common mission/vision.
This past month Mike invited elders down to visit the new baby horses which were
born during the month of May/June. What a beautiful visit for everyone who
participated as we had the opportunity to get up close and personal with these lovely
animals as well as learn their long history.
Thanks Mike, we look forward to many great days ahead!

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAM!
Since January 25th, The Crosaires Foundation was
approved and enrolled in the Kroger Community
Rewards Program. What this means is that YOU
have had the opportunity to help our Foundation
earn “FREE” monies simply when you shop at
Kroger for the past four months. To date we only
have four households signed up. We have a long
way to go and need, and ask, for your help!
The Crosaires Foundation strongly encourages you
to visit the following website:
http://www.kroger.com. Once logged into your
Kroger account you can search for Crosaires either
by our name or our NPO (non-profit organization)
number, NQ318 and then click: enroll. If you are a
new user, you will first need to create a new
account which requires some basic information, a
valid email address and a Kroger Rewards Card.

If you do not yet have a Kroger rewards card, no
worries just stop at any Kroger grocery store
service desk.
Ahead of time, The Crosaires Foundation says
thank you for shopping at Kroger and signing up
for the program to aid our Foundation in their
fundraising goals. Questions about the program?
Do not hesitate to contact Todd Walter at
517-898-1715 or toddw@crosaires.com

This is “FREE” money to be given away, why not to
our Foundation? As of May 1st we only had four
people registered, lets’ make it 20 by 7-31-19!!

The Crosaires Foundation Update...
Well the Culver’s restaurant was filled and a
steady stream of customers kept coming well
into the evening on Monday, June 10th.
Thank you everyone, we raised $389.00!
An October date will be revealed soon for our
next fun evening at Culvers.
On Monday, June 10th Crosaires met with
Andy from McKearney Asphalt and we have
officially received our quote to begin phase
one of the paved nature trails at Crosaires.
The cost of the initial project will be
$15,000.00 and to date the Crosaires Foundation has raised $10,265.00! There is a light at
the end of the tunnel for this project and if
you would like to donate towards our project
and or know of someone who might be interested in learning more about their

Mission/vision, contact Todd Walter at
517-898-1715 or toddw@crosaires.com
On behalf of all the board members, we are grateful
for your ongoing support both financially and by
spreading the
word of our
mission and vision.

$15,000.00 goal!

$10,654.00
Raised to date!

CROSAIRES
An “Aging in Community”
Residence.
5829 Zimmer Road
Williamston, Michigan
Phone: 517-599-8210
Cell:

517-898-1715

Fax:

517-655-1455

www.crosaires.com
Email Address:
toddw@crosaires.com

LIVING OUR MISSION AND VISION, “WORLD MAKERS!”
Consistently, I say there is nothing more gratifying to an owner of a small business when he/she sees that
the organization is fulfilling its mission and vision statements on a daily basis and are recognized by others
for doing so as well. For the past seven years, Crosaires has tried to live up to its mission statement and are
proud to say we strive to do so each and every day. Our mission and vision statements were founded on
strong principles and as one former family member stated, “Crosaires always strives to put ‘humanity’ first
above everything else.”
Mission: Where care and community intersect.
Vision: Honoring elderhood by continuously creating a culture of well-being, rich in meaning and purpose.
In 2019, we continue highlighting a significant event, program and/or life experience which depicts our mission and vision. Constant awareness builds excitement and, when excitement builds, things really begin to
move.
This past month elders Vivian Lenz and Ann Henry helped out a friend of Crosaires. Ashley Atkins and other friends have spearheaded a project to collect non-perishable food items to be distributed to those in
need in the greater Lansing area. Vivian and Ann made a trip to Aldi’s and later dropped off the large bag
on Ashley’s doorstep. A great way to fulfill our mission/vision and helping others along the way!
lf you hear and/or know of a community volunteering opportunity please call Todd at 517-898-1715. The
opportunity to give care, and not only receive it, is essential to human life!

